Immunophenotypic evaluation of DNA mismatch repair markers in 2 cases of synchronous histomorphologically distinct gastric adenocarcinomas with gastrointestinal stromal tumors of the proximal small bowel.
To assess the prognostic value of combined mismatch DNA repair (MMR) phenotyping in 2 synchronous histomorphologically distinct gastric adenocarcinomas (GADCs), each accompanied by gastrointestinal stromal tumors (GISTs) of the proximal small bowel. A 72-year-old female and a 55-year-old male patient were submitted to partial and total gastrectomy, respectively, with synchronous resection of a GIST in the proximal small bowel. The 2 patients attained contrasting survival outcomes. The female survives disease-free 20 months after surgery having received no chemotherapy. The male who received adjuvant chemotherapy developed metastases in liver and lung, and died 18 months after surgery. We phenotype MSH2 and MLH1 protein expression in tumor relative to matched normal tissue by immunohistochemistry. Immunohistochemistry analysis revealed different combined MMR phenotypes for the 2 histomorhologically distinct GADCs and similar for both GISTs studied. Good and bad prognosis for disease-free survival of patients based on reduced and elevated combined MMR phenotypic expression of the 2 histomorphologically distinct GADCs, could be explained by disease-associated emergence of genomic MMR alterations in the tumor. The impact of synchronous GISTs with common intermediate MMR phenotypes on patient survival is rather incidental and secondary to predominating GADCs.